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Abstract
After the normal operation of the Qiaoqi reservoir in 2007, about 40 landslides have been triggered
by the influence of reservoir levels and precipitation, that caused a serious threat to socio-economic
activities. Taking the Kadui-2 landslide as a case study, three-year (2015-2017) GPS monitoring
network was implemented to observe surface deformation. Based on the reservoir level fluctuation
and precipitation, coupled seepage-stability simulations were conducted using Geo-studio to obtain
distribution behavior of saturation lines and stability. The slide mass experienced persistent deformation
with a maximum cumulative displacement of 331.34 cm. The long-term displacement data shows
a step-like characteristic and follows an acceleration phase from December to April during reservoir
draw-down periods and subsequent low strain rate from May to November during reservoir-filling
operation. The simulation results reveal that the landslide stability lag behind the reservoir level
and maximum internal hydraulic forces are operating within the saturation zone. The landslide stability
and displacement rate is dominantly controlled by the change of reservoir level only and rainfall has
no significant effect. Furthermore, the total collapsed area increased significantly by 18 % from 2012
to 2014 at the head of landslide that shows a retrogressive type movement.

Keywords: reservoir landslide, reservoir level fluctuation; rainfall, cumulative displacement, deformation
characteristics

Introduction
Reservoir landslides are a common type of
geological disasters in hydropower surroundings,

*e-mail: mkamran@my.swjtu.edu.cn

which cause a severe socio-economic threat to human
life [1]. Generally, narrow and steep valleys are prone
to landslides [2-4]. Wavefront slopes in reservoir
reservoir project area are greatly affected by water
level changes and may fail easily [5-7]. For example,
the catastrophic Vajont landslide in Italy 1963 and the
Qianjianping landslide of China in 2003, both disaster
events triggered by the variation of reservoir level [8-9].
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Landslides in Three Gorges reservoir are distributed into
three categories based on the mechanism of landslide
instability [10], most of sliding mass are hydrodynamic
landslides triggered by water level fluctuation [11].
The reservoir impoundment has significantly altered the
original geological conditions and enlarge the frequency
of natural disasters, especially landslides [12].
The fluctuation zone undergoes wetting-drying
cycles which will lead to deteriorating the slide mass
and the sliding belt reflect the prime control over
deformation and stability of landslide [13]. The stability
and deformation behavior of a reservoir landslide is
governed by external water loadings, pore pressure and
soil properties [14-15]. Due to cyclic changes in water
level and precipitation, the slip zone soil undergoes a
variation in moisture content and seepage field, which
will consequently influence the shear strength of
slide mass [16-18]. The Stability of a reservoir slope
is primarily controlled by water level changes [19]
and very important to the safe operation of highways,
infrastructures and the life span of the resevoir
[20-23]. A recent study reveals that 90% of slide mass
deformations are associated with pore pressure [24].
Particular considerations comprise (1) Load changes are
observed in reservoir slopes as a result of indunation
when reservoir is filled and subsequently, drawdown
operation; (2) Properties of slide mass and bedrock
are affected by reservoir hydraulic operation and
cause serious consequences; (3) Water level variation
increases the chances and consequences of failures,
which can cause partial or total blockage of reservoir
and the possibility of impulse waves which may have
severe effects that can extend beyond the reservoir.
Seasonal rainfall is also a key trigger for landslides,
which can penetrate into the slope mass along the
cracks, enhance the weight of slide mass and cause
landslide deformation [25-29]. Infiltration channels
can be produced on reservoir slope along the existing
cracks [30-32]. Rainwater can percolate through
infiltration channels, reducing strength parameters of
soil, consequently increasing failure chances [33-36].
Coupled DEM modeling for Qioaqi landslide revealed
that the reservoir level and precipitation tended to
destabilize the lower and upper part of slope [37].
After the normal operation of Qiaoqi hydropower
station in 2007, the reservoir follows two-phase of
water level variation, every November-April for water
supply period and May-October for water impoundment
period. During the process of water level variation, road
subsidence, damage to houses and dozens of landslide
occurred. About 40 distorted slopes of different sizes
have been marked in reservoir surrounding (Fig. 1c).
The number of landslides, road subsidence and damage
to houses continue to increase in the subsequent
years, showing that the deformation process responds
to hydraulic processes accordingly. The landslide
deformation not only causes damage to buildings,
cracking highway, subgrades settlements but also has
a certain degree of reservoir siltation due to the failure
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of a large number of slopes in reservoir. The reservoir
landslide and consequences have a massive threat for the
people living in the reservoir area and the safe operation
of the dam [38-41]. Therefore, many residents moved to
safe places because of the severe effects of landslides
that can cause loss of human life. Based on monitoring
data and field surveys, the deformation characteristics
and mechanisms of Kadui-2 (KD-2) landslide are
investigated in the Qiaoqi reservoir. According to the
reservoir running curve and precipitation, simulation for
the seepage field and stability coefficient is conducted
using a numerical model. The findings allow to define
the variation of slope stability and deformation behavior
under varying conditions.

Background
Study Area and Landslide Features
Baoxing county is located in the southwestern
segment of the Longmenshan Fault zone and overlaid
by the Baoxing Massif which primarily consists of
Precambrian rocks [42-43]. The Kadui-2 landslide
occurred about 4.5 km upstream on the right bank of
Qiaoqi reservoir, Baoxing county, Yaan [44]. Deep
cut river valleys and steep mountains of high altitudes
are the main geomorphic characteristics of this
area. The typical altitude of surrounding mountains
is more than 2500 m above sea level and the flow of
the Baoxing river near the dam site is from North to
South. The study area falls in the sub-tropical zone
with mean temperature -1.1ºC in January, 18.1ºC
in July and an annual mean temperature of 8.8ºC.
The Baoxing river having an average gradient of 24.2%
is rich for hydropower stations and mainly recharged by
precipitation. The KD-2 landslide ranges from 2050 m
to 2250 m in elevation, 547.96 m width and a maximum
longitudinal length of 530 m along the river.
Based on deformation characteristics and
configuration, the Kadui-2 landslide is divided
into three main parts KD2-1, KD2-2, and KD2-3
respectively. KD2-1 is the eastern marginally part,
KD2-2 longitudinally elongated central part and KD2-3
constitutes the largest part lies in the western side of the
landslide (Fig. 2). The marginal parts are elongated than
the central part and the terrain slope trend is 15°~35°
for all parts. The collapsed range measured by the end
of 2012 is represented by gray line and after this a
sharp edge extended out from KD2-1 and KD2-3 with
a total increase of 13450 m 2 area in the extended range
compared to 2012, increased by 18.7 % accordingly
until 2104 (Fig. 2).
A detailed field survey was conducted in Kadui-2
landslide territory to observe slide mass activity
features. Numerous surficial tension cracks 7-18 cm
deep, 6-15 cm wide, up to 10-30 cm length were
observed at the leading edge, while the length of shear
cracks at the edge boundaries range from 10~32 m.
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Fig. 1. a) Location map of the study area; b) An overview of landslide; c) Landslides distribution in reservoir surrounding.

Additionally, the new cracks have been developed
during the repeated reservoir filling-drawdown cycles.
Two large trenches located at the side boundaries of
KD-2 landslide cause crack development and accelerate
the movement rate (Fig. 2a). In the Kd2-2 slide mass,
a stepwise scarp 0.4 m was found (Fig. 2f). Longlasting creep behavior of landslide can be observed by
bending tress (Fig. 2d). The deformation of surficial
mass subsidized the road about 2.5 m along the reservoir
annually (Fig. 2e). Under the influence of creeping, large

shear cracks were observed on the retaining structures
(Table 1). These forementioned landslide activity
features indicate that Kadui-2 landslide progressively
moves with localized creep deformations. Maximum
displacement 32.3 cm was observed at KD2-1 slide
mass after first impoundment and after that reservoir
seasonal fluctuation enhances the deformation grade.
Left marginal part KD2-3 shows little deformation rate
with an average displacement of 2.5 cm/year. Softening
and draining action of running water from the slope
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Fig. 2. a) Eroded activity; b) Reservoir mingling with sediment; c) Cracks on retaining wall; d) Creeping; e) Road subsidence; f) Scarp.

mass is termed as erosion [45-46]. Field study shows
that the sediment erosion by running water is widely
distributed in reservoir surrounding and accelerates the
deformation rate. As described, the flabbiness layer of
slide mass consists of mainly sandy-silty-clayey gravel

that can be eroded easily by dynamic running water.
Thus, muddy water emerging from slide mass can be
observed at the toe of the slope and resulting eroded
trenches occur at the side boundaries of slide mass
(Fig. 2b).
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Table 1. The Cracks observed on Kadui-2 Landslide.
Cracks

Trend (0)

Length (m)

Width (cm)

Depth (cm)

Mechanism

LF1

72

28

10

15

Shear

LF2

17

10

5

3

Tension

LF3

166

21

7

6

Tension

LF4

30

22

5

7

Tension

LF5

175

23

15

16

Tension

LF6

106

22

8

10

Shear

LF7

46

35

15

18

Tension

LF8

112

28

10

11

Tension

LF9

141

14

6

8

Tension

LF10

154

27

11

9

Tension

LF11

113

22.5

12

8

Tension

LF12

29

24

8

6

Shear

Composition
Lithology of the landslide area mainly consists
of Quarternary (Q4del) deposit and is underlain by
Devonian (D) bedrocks. Poorly graded Quarternary
slide mass consists of alluvial gravel and reddishbrown sandy-silty-clayey particles. Glacial deposit
gravels are characterized by angular-subangular and
a few subround gravel. Bedrock is composed of the
Devonian system (D) greyish black carbonaceous Silty
Phyllite layers of thickness less than 1 cm. The grain
size distribution of the slide mass soil is 16.37 % clay,
11.99 % silt, 5.73 % fine sand and 65.9 % gravelly soil.
At the toe of landslide, a thick layer of alluvial gravel
(Q4al) deposited.

Method
Field Monitoring
A series of five GPS monitoring stations, A-1, A-2,
B-1, B-2, and C-1 are deployed in the Kadui-2 landslide
area to monitor surface displacement (Horizontal,
Vertical) from the period, December 2014 to July 2017
(Fig. 4b). Monitoring results indicate that accumulated
displacements for A-1, A-2 and B-2 are fast, having
stepwise characteristics, while B-1 and C-1 show steady

slow displacement increment. Generally, horizontal
displacement is greater than the associated vertical
displacement because of the small dip slope angle.

Numerical Modeling and Operating Scheme
A Two-dimensional finite element SEEP/W and
SLOPE/W modules of Geostudio suite (version 8.15
Geoslope international Ltd 2012) were used to perform
coupled seepage-stability analysis of landslide. The
geomechanical model mainly comprises two different
layers, Silty sandy clay with fragmented gravels in the
slide part and Silty Phyllite as bedrock. The silty sandy
clay and fragmented cobbles are shown by light yellow
and Silty Phyllite by light green color (Fig. 6). The
physio-mechanical parameters of Kadui-2 landslide are
determined (Table 2) based on laboratory experiments
and geological prospecting.
Transient seepage analysis based on the actual
reservoir level and rainfall is carried out by using
SEEP/W under saturated-unsaturated material mode.
Saturated and Saturated-Unsaturated are commonly
used material mode in SEEP/W for seepage analysis.
The saturated model is useful for steady state analysis
on a region that always remains below the water level,
while the saturated-unsaturated model is applicable for
slope mass if unsaturated zones are expected to occur.
In the Kadui-2 landslide, reservoir level fluctuates

Table 2. Parameters for stability calculation.
Natural State
Unit Weight

Cohesion

Internal Friction angle

Unit Weight

Cohesion

Internal Friction angle

(kN/m )

(kPa)

(°)

(kN/m )

(kPa)

(°)

19.7

30

17

21

10

30

3

Sliding body

Saturation State

3
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Fig. 3. Cross sections of KD-2 landslide.

from 2068 m to 2140 m, which reveals the existence
of partially saturated zones. So, saturated-unsaturated
material mode is adopted for transient state seepage
analysis of Kadui-2 landslide. In saturated-unsaturated
model, a function for volumetric water content and
hydraulic conductivity should be provided. Volumetric
water content function is used for estimation of
hydraulic conductivity function. So, it is necessary
to develop a volumetric water content function to
determine hydraulic conductivity function.
Then pore water pressure results were used in limit
equilibrium SLOPE/W model using the MorgensternPrice method to find out stability coefficient. Seepage
partial differential equation requires various soil
hydraulic functions as follows:
(1)

Where Kx and Ky are hydraulic conductivity in x,
y direction respectively, H is the total hydraulic head,
ϴ is the volumetric water content, Q is the applied
boundary flux, and t is the time. Under normal operating
conditions, the reservoir level fluctuates between 2168 m
and 2140 m (Fig. 4). As the head boundary of landslide
varies as reservoir level, so the designed function of
water head is as follows:

(2)
The transient state seepage analysis and stability
factor is determined under the coupled operating
conditions of reservoir level and rainfall for a complete
cycle (Table 3). The increasing rate of water level
from 2068 m to 2140 m, are set to as Vr1 = 0.4 m/day,
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Fig. 4. Field monitoring a) Double-Ring Permeability test; b) Monitoring station.

Vr2 = 0.8 m/day and Vr3 = 1.2 m/day and the
corresponding time periods are 180 days, 90 days
and 60 days respectively. The rate of decrease of
reservoir level are defined as Vd1 = 0.4 m/day,
Vd2 = 0.8 m/day and Vd3 = 1.2 m/day accordingly.
At different reservoir fluctuation rates, Vr1, Vr2, Vr3,
Vd1, Vd2, and Vd3, the average precipitation distributed
accordingly (Table 3). The boundary conditions were
set as; Reservoir water level fluctuation determine the
boundary condition in the frontal part of landslide,
while at the backside constant head boundary condition
applied as no change in water level. The sliding surface
is an impermeable boundary, Rainfall infiltration
boundary applied above the surface of the reservoir
level. Reservoir water level range 2068 m-2140 m as
variable water head and the height of the initial water
head is set as 2140 m.

Results
To examine slope deformation in detail, different
operating conditions are employed to determine the
seepage behavior and stability of KD2-1 slide mass
(Table 3). It registers the seep lines, saturation zone and
stability factor.

Transient State Seepage Field Analysis
At different rates of reservoir water level fluctuation,
seep lines change accordingly. Fig. 5 shows that seep
lines declines during reservoir drawdown. Seep lines
are close to each other at a low fluctuation rate and
get separated at a high fluctuation rate of reservoir
level. The saturation zone occurred just below the
maximum reservoir level in all operating conditions.
The saturation zone gets thinner as reservoir level drops
and has a maximum width at the highest water level.
Generally, the groundwater lags behind the reservoir
level during fluctuation.
Comparatively, the seep lines are concentrated in a
small space during the declining than the rising of the
reservoir level. During the drawdown process, the higher
groundwater level, large hydraulic gradient and small
pore water pressure resulted. According to Darcy’s law
a large hydraulic gradient would induce larger seepage
forces so, maximum seepage occurred during this
period resulting in a small seep zone (Fig. 6a). During
the rise of reservoir level, the lower groundwater, small
hydraulic gradient and high pore water pressure, cause
the hydrostatic pressure increment rapidly. As a result,
seep lines are widely spaced and concentrated in a large
zone (Fig. 6b).

Table 3. Operating conditions for stability calculation.
Number of conditions
1.1
1.2
1.3
2.1
2.2
2.3

Reservoir water level
Reservoir water level decline from
2140 m to 2068 m

Reservoir water level increase from
2068 m to 2140 m

Fluctuation rate of reservoir water level (m/day)
0.4 m/day
0.8 m/day
1.2 m/day
0.4 m/day
0.8 m/day
1.2 m/day
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Fig. 5. Annual water level variation.

Fig. 6. Seep lines characteristics a) Conditions 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3; b) Conditions 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3.

Stability Coefficient Analysis
The stability coefficient of Kadui-2 landslide is
calculated under the periodic variation of reservoir level
and precipitation. Since about 50 % of slide mass lies
above maximum reservoir level 2140 m, the continuous
rainfall seepage will saturate the upper landslide mass
and the stability of landslide will further reduce.
Rainfall seepage contributes significantly to the slope
deformation [47-48]. The relationship between stability
coefficient, reservoir level fluctuation, and precipitation
shows that the stability coefficient appears to lag behind
the reservoir level (Fig. 7a). The stability coefficient

decreased upto 10 % only after considering the
rainfall. Taking the coupling effects of reservoir level
and precipitation, the stability coefficient is less than
one calculated by only considering the reservoir level
variation (Fig. 7a). Therefore, water level fluctuation
is the primary trigger and accumulated rainfall may
affect the stability coefficient slightly. The smaller
stability coefficient often results during the period of
rapid reservoir drawdown and low precipitation (from
November to April every year).
The stability coefficients of Kadui-2 landslide
are also calculated under different reservoir level
rate from 2140 m to 2068 m. Table 4 shows that the
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Fig. 7. Stability coefficient evolution under; a) Reservoir level and Precipitation b) Reservoir drawdown; c) Reservoir filling.

maximum stability coefficient is 1.348 at 2140 m when
the reservoir rising rate is 0.3 m/day. Moreover, the
minimum stability coefficient is 0.952 at 2068 m when
the reservoir declining rate is 0.9 m/day. Fig. 7 shows
the stability coefficients of Kadui-2 landslide under
different operating schemes. Stability coefficients are
greatly influenced by reservoir level and exhibit specific
characteristics. Fig. 7b) shows that under operating

conditions 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3, as the water level declines
from 2140 m to 2068 m, the stability coefficient
decreases gradually. This is because that the reverse
hydrodynamic pressure on the slide mass increases as
the reservoir level decreases. The hydrostatic pressure
decreases during reservoir drawdown, so a small
stability coefficient occurred at high declining rate.

Table 4. Stability coefficient at extreme water levels under different conditions.
Conditions

1.1

1.2

1.3

2.1

2.2

2.3

Water level of 2140 m

1.35

1.35

1.35

1.09

1.09

1.09

Water level of 2068 m

1.05

1.03

1.02

1.34

1.35

1.36
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Fig. 7 shows that the stability coefficient lags behind
the reservoir level, it increases as the reservoir level
rises. This is because that the hydrodynamic pressure
and hydrostatic pressure increases when the water level
increase. Large hydrostatic pressure is generated at high
rate of reservoir level increment, so it causes a large
stability coefficient.
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Discussion
Slope Deformations vs Reservoir Level
Fluctuation and Rainfall
A series of five GPS monitoring stations (A1, A-2, B-1, B-2 and C-1 selected) randomly were

Fig. 8. Relationships between displacement, rainfall and reservoir level; a) Reservoir level and precipitation; b) Cumulative displacement;
c) Monthly displacement.
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installed to calculate surface deformation continuously
from December 2104 to July 2016 (Fig. 8b). KD2-1
and KD2-2 show greater deformation rate than
KD2-3, maximum cumulative displacement 333.3 cm
is observed at A-1 monitoring station and minimum
7.1 cm at C-1 point. The displacement rate varied
spatially, Fig. 8b) shows that the vertical deformation
demonstrates essentially the same trend as horizontal.
An abrupt increase in displacemet can be observed
every December and then slide mass follows a slow and
consistent movement (Fig. 8b). The maximum annually
cumulative displacement and monthly speed occurred
in 2015. Monitoring points on right marginal part
KD2-1 shows a high deformation rate than KD2-2
and KD2-3 zone and displacement rate decreases from
right marginal part to left marginal zone. The monitored
data indicates that several factors are associated with
the movement of slide mass, such as reservoir level
changes, drawdown velocity and precipitation. In this
study, time-dependent deformation of Kadui-2 landslide
and related triggering parameters are studied based on
the monitoring point.
–– A strong seasonal influence on the deformation
behavior can be observed in the reservoir drawdown
process and a semi-constant slow deformation
during filling operation. To analyze each factor in
detail, monitored displacements are used to establish
a relationship between hydrological triggering factors
and slope velocity. Among the GPS measuring
stations, the horizontal displacement recorded at
point A-1 was maximum and the magnitude reached
331.34 cm till July 2106, of which 208.9 cm occurred
during reservoir drawdown from November to April
and rest of 122.44 cm in reservoir filling operation
from May to October every year. Maximum vertical
displacement is also observed at point A-1 with
magnitude -138.9 cm, of which -89.144 cm occurred
during reservoir declining and remaining -49.756 cm
during reservoir impoundment. A similar
correlation between reservoir level, precipitation and
deformation has been captured by other monitoring
stations. At point A-1, A-2 and B-2 displacement
time curve also evince step degradation, both for
horizontal and vertical displacements. A comparison
of cumulative and monthly displacement shows that
the slide mass deformed rather gradually from 2016
to 2017, but greatly accelerated in 2015 (Fig. 8b).
The average velocity for monitoring points follows
the same pattern as the displacement, decreasing
from the right marginal part KD2-1 to the left
marginal part KD2-3. The maximum average
velocity is 3.6 cm/day at monitoring point A-1, while
the minimum is 0.008 cm/day at monitoring point
C-1 (Fig. 9).

Reservoir Water Level
KD2-1 slide mass indicates steadily continuous
increased displacement at monitoring point A-1.
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Fig. 9. Average velocities at 5 GPS monitoring points.

The annual velocity difference between high and low
activities is 2.4 cm/day to 0.04 cm/day for horizontal
velocity and 1.09 cm/day to 0.03 cm/day for vertical
velocity. The maximum velocity observed when the
reservoir level variation rate is greater than 0.5 m/day.
The slide mass moved with an average speed of
0.42 cm/month in 2015 and 0.34 cm/month in 2016,
respectively. Generally, an acceleration phase of
displacement initiate in December and lasted until late
march and then a persistent continuous displacement
of low velocity began till the next phase (Fig. 10).
Similar displacement acceleration phases are observed
for remaining monitoring stations. So, deformation
behavior is clearly synchronized with reservoir level
changes. This deformation behavior can not be only
related with reservoir level, some other factors such as
rainfall can play an important role. In order to know the
causes of velocity acceleration phases, the rainfall data
is also analyzed.
Water progressively penetrates from the slope
surface into the interior of the landslide body as the
reservoir level rises, resulting in a large seepage force
with the direction pointing inside the slide that grows
gradually, which is good to the landslide’s stability.
The seepage field of the landslide body would remain
relatively constant when the reservoir water level raised
to a stable water level for a period of time, and the
direction of seepage force in this stage would move to
the outside of the slide. During declining reservoir level,
the decline of the groundwater level generally tends to
lag behind the reservoir water, leading to high seepage
pressure and dynamic water pressure with directions
pointing to the outside of the slide, which is detrimental
to the landslide’s stability.

Rainfall
The precipitation monitoring data from December
2104 to July 2016 is analyzed to develop a potential
relationship between precipitation and slope velocity.
Precipitation has the same temporal trend as reservoir
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Fig. 10. Temporal relationship between reservoir level and displacement.

Fig. 11. Variation of slope velocity and precipitation.
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level (decreases first and increases later in the year).
The slope movement trend shows no clear correlation
to precipitation (Fig. 11). The displacement velocity
accelerated between December and March, while
the heavy precipitation did not start before June.
The asynchronous peaking behavior of rainfall and

3623
displacement velocity occured simultaneously. This
indicates that precipitation is not the decisive trigger
for the slope acceleration phase. After a detailed
examination of GPS monitoring data, it is clear that the
slide mass displacement curves typically show a phase
of acceleration that only partly relates to the increased

Fig. 12. Hydrological factors ( Reservoir level and Precipitation) and variation in horizontal velocities.
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precipitation during heavy rainfall. Precipitation
considerably increases infiltration rate into the interior
of the landslide body through the existing cracks,
which causes saturation and results in a high porewater pressure in the slip mass, enhancing the slide’s
downslide strength and deformation of the slide mass.
Considering rain-water directly seep into slide mass,
both pore water pressure and seepage outflow would
be increased during the heavy rainy season and low
reservoir period, so an additional mobilizing influence
of rainfall during the low reservoir level is possible
(bounded by red eclipse in Fig. 12).

Summary and Conclusions
The fundamental control on deformation of
a partially submerged landslide is largely associated
with the changes that occurred due to the reservoir level
variation and precipitation. This study takes Kadui-2
landslide as a case study to examine the stability and
deformation response under the influence of reservoir
level and precipitation for a complete hydrological
cycle. In-depth field investigations, drilling operation,
surface deformation and hydrological monitoring were
employed to study the factors that contributing to
landslide. In order to understand the stability mechanism
and seep lines characteristics, a two-dimensional finite
element model was set up using SEEP/W and SLOPE/W
modules of Geo-studio. High deformation rate and low
stability occurred during reservoir-drawdown periods
and rainy season. Based on the simulation results and
monitored data, the following conclusions were reached.
–– The Kadui-2 landslide is an active and planar soil
mass slide. Based on the morphological distribution
and monitoring system, the sliding mass comprises
two active blocks, KD2-1, KD2-2, and a relatively
stable block KD2-3.
–– Analysis of displacement time series curves is
characterized by rapid movements over a short
period followed by a low and consistent displacement
over a long period, which appears to follow
a seasonal cycle correlating with reservoir level and
rainfall. Seasonal rapid movements are synchronized
with low reservoir level and high precipitation,
giving rise to maximum speed 2.4 cm/day when the
reservoir declining rate is 0.5 m/day. The pattern
of displacement is dominantly controlled by the
fluctuation of reservoir level only.
–– Displacement curves of monitoring points on
different location are inconsistent. This piece of
evidence shows that the landslide deforms partly
rather entirely.
–– Simulation results reveal that the saturation zone
lies below the maximum reservoir level (2140 m),
seep lines and landslide stability lag behind the
reservoir level. During the reservoir-filling, seep
lines constrained to a large saturation zone and vice
versa. The contributing factor for landslide stability

is the reservoir filling-drawdown operation rather
than precipitation. Without considering the rainfall,
the stability coefficient is smaller by 1% only.
–– The slide surface show significant creep influences,
considering the long term strength, the landslide
stability decreases gradually from less -stable state
to worse-stable state.
–– The right marginal part KD2-1 shows comparatively
high deformation grade and large deformation
occurred at the froeside of entire slide mass, so
urgent necessary mitigation for prevention and
control of the landslide are required. The findings of
this study are useful for understanding the dynamic
process of Qiaoqi reservoir landslides, effective
remedial measures and as a reference for other
landslides.
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